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Name:
Race:
Home Planet /Star:
Dimension:
Distance from Earth:
Calling:
Service to Earth:
Earth Incarnations:
Books:
Videos:

Hieronymous
Angel, Principality
“Heaven”
12th
N/A
To serve as God's protector
Sharon's angel
None
Sylvia Browne and Doreen Virtue describe them

Biographical Information:

The Bible refers to the Principalities as those in charge of nations and great cities. It even calls them the protectors of
religion or spirituality, and says that they’ve been known to escort people to heaven. Regardless of whether the
Principalities are portrayed as protectors or as being as strong as fire, this highest phylum is described as having great
power and being close to the throne of God.
The anima of Father God’s army is the lion, appropriately symbolic as the king of beasts. The element of the Principalities
is fire, which is one of the most powerful cleansing elements. Their stone is sapphire, which has always been linked with
royalty, and their wings are gold, which has always been considered one of the most precious of metals and is associated
with kings. Principalities are known to have high intelligence, and they carry golden spears.
Without much movement, they can send their powers outward. They’re more likely to come and stand as sentinel figures
around us, in small groups of two or three. They seem to be static in nature, standing silently rather than moving with
agility. Like the guards of an English king or queen, they can’t be made to smile or smirk.
They reflect Om, the Father God, in the sense of almost sustaining a protective energy in which other angels can go about
the business at hand. The Principalities may stand still, but don’t ever mistake their emanation as not being powerful;
their power is immeasurable. One Principality can knock out and protect us from thousands and thousands of dark
entities or any force of negativity around us.
Browne, Sylvia. Sylvia Browne's Book of Angels. Hay House. Kindle Edition.
Well, that sure is Hieronymous. He stands there with his spear in hand. I've stood with him on guard on many occasions
where he just stands there powerfully.
Hieronymous has nothing to say about himself. He seems rather single-minded, with protection of God in mind. He says
I'm very close to God and he was asked to protect me. He says I know him because I know God. He says God asked him to
watch over me. I said, “You and 5 other angels,” and he says I need protection. He says I'm a leader and God has
designated me for a special purpose so I get his personal protector in Hieronymous.
He says he has no personal life, no personal ambitions, none of the things we do here. He guards. That's it. He says he's an
extension of God. He created him. I think he protects me but he doesn't understand me. I'm trying to set up him and
Jerimal, my female throne, and he just laughs. They just don't do relationships. He is a curious being. I think he doesn't
understand me as much as I don't understand him but he seems to humour me.
He says, “I serve. That is my life.”
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